
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE TECHNOLOGY VETERANS LAUNCH HATCH DATA, 
ANNOUNCE FUNDING FROM WINDSAIL CAPITAL 
  

●      Hatch Data is the leading provider of energy and operational productivity software for 
commercial buildings. 
●      The company was formed through an employee-led spin-out of EnerNOC’s Energy 
Intelligence Software (EIS) business and technology. 
●      With strategic financing from WindSail Capital Group, Hatch Data is well-positioned to 
support customers through investment in product development and expansion into new 
geographies.  

  
  
BOSTON, MA, October 10, 2019 – WindSail Capital, a Boston-based investment firm focused on 
companies that support energy innovation and sustainability, today announced their strategic 
investment in Hatch Data. WindSail will provide Hatch Data with financial backing and advisory support 
enabling the company to maintain its focus on delivering a high-quality customer experience while 
expanding its position as a market leader. 
  
Hatch Data was formed through an employee-led spin-out of EnerNOC’s (now Enel X North America) 
Energy Intelligence Software (EIS) business. The new company brings more than a decade of experience 
in energy and operations management for the built environment and a proven technology platform that 
provides real-time intelligence, advanced analytics, and workflow optimization solutions that drive 
higher asset value by reducing utilities expense and streamlining daily building operations. Their 
technology platform and advanced analytics have been validated against the industry’s largest collection 
of real-world operating data, enabling unique value creation opportunities for customers. 
  
“While Hatch Data emerges as a new brand in the commercial building technology space, they are 
already the leading provider of energy and operational productivity software in North America with an 
installed base of more than 2,000 buildings across the United States,” said Michael Rand, Managing 
Director of WindSail Capital. “With this investment, we believe Hatch Data will more nimbly and 
efficiently be able to address its customers’ needs and to focus on not just increasing the efficiency of 
building systems but also improving the productivity of teams that operate them.” 
  
“As the commercial real estate industry undergoes radical transformation and digitalization, property 
owners, managers, and service providers increasingly rely on our software to inform portfolio planning 
and operational decisions that improve financial results,” said Zach Robin, CEO of Hatch Data.  “With this 
strategic investment, our customers will benefit from renewed focus and improvements made to our 
software platform that will further transform the vast amounts of available asset data into a sustainable 
competitive advantage and higher returns.” 
  
  
 



About WindSail Capital Group 
WindSail Capital Group is a Boston-based investment firm that provides growth capital to commercial 
businesses advancing energy innovation and sustainability. WindSail’s unique approach offers 
companies flexible and creative capital solutions that meet their specific needs while facilitating growth 
and minimizing dilution. For more information, please visit www.windsailcapital.com 
  
About Hatch Data 
Hatch Data is the leading energy and operational software platform for commercial buildings that 
streamlines utilities expense management and energy and sustainability program governance, while 
improving collaboration between ownership, property management, and facility engineering. Hatch 
Data is the preferred technology partner for the industry’s most well-respected commercial real estate 
organizations who use it to deliver positive outcomes across more than 2,000 properties, covering over 
350 million square feet. For more information, visit www.hatchdata.com. 
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